
  

5 Foods to Satisfy your Cravings 
 

 
By Beth Puliti  
Mountain Biking Expert  
 
Cravings are mainly psychologically or emotionally driven, says Jackie Newgent, RDN. 
“Specific foods are often craved due to a particular setting or fond memory,” she explains. 
In addition, changes in hormones and diets without much variety can also contribute to food 
cravings.  
 
Newgent shares the foods we seem to crave most, why we should limit our consumption of 
them, and what we should eat instead. 
 
What You Crave: Chocolate/Chocolate Candy Bar 
Why You Crave It: Fat + Sugar (Carbs) + Mouth Feel. Plus, it’s chocolate! Chocolate contains 
natural substances that can ultimately boost levels of mood-enhancing brain chemicals. 
Why You Should Limit Your Intake Of It: High sugar intake contributes to the development of 
overweight and has a negative impact on the heart. 
What To Eat Instead To Satisfy Your Craving: Choose something that contains cocoa and has 
indulgent taste, but significantly less sugar. A great pick is a KIND Nuts & Spices Dark Chocolate 
Nuts & Sea Salt bar; it provides only five grams of sugar but tastes notably sweet. 
(Note: First source, second source) 
 
What You Crave: French Fries 
Why You Crave It: Fat + Starch (Carbs) + Salt + Hot. It’s often classified as “fast food” or 
“comfort food.” Eating carbohydrates, including starchy foods, boosts our levels of the 
serotonin, which is a hormone associated with a calming effect. 
Why You Should Limit Your Intake Of It: A large order of fast-food fries typically provides a 
meals’ worth of calories--500 or more! 
What To Eat Instead To Satisfy Your Craving: Potatoes are vegetables and pack an antioxidant 
punch! So eat them; but prepare them in a more healthful way, like these Fitter French Fries 
(seasoned baked fries); they provide less than 200 calories a serving! 
(Note: Source) 
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What You Crave: Rich Ice Cream 
Why You Crave It: Fat + Sugar (Carbs) + Creamy + Cold. It’s usually treated as a “treat”—which 
actually puts special emphasis on it. The duo of fat and sugar may have a soothing effect. 
Why You Should Limit Your Intake Of It: A 1/2-cup serving of traditional vanilla ice cream 
provides 250 calories and half of the maximum recommended saturated fat recommended in a 
day. Unfortunately, most people don’t usually stop at a 1/2-cup serving! 
What To Eat Instead To Satisfy Your Craving: Frozen whipped bananas. Simply whirl frozen 
banana slices in a food processor until it’s creamy like soft-serve ice cream. Want chocolate? 
Just add unsweetened cocoa powder! Your banana-based “ice cream” will count as a fruit 
serving—and provide 0 grams saturated fat! 
(Note: Source) 
 
What You Crave: Hand-Tossed Pepperoni Pizza 
Why You Crave It: Fat + Starch (Carbs) + Salt + Hot. It’s considered America's favorite food. It’s 
usually associated with good times and fun settings. 
Why You Should Limit Your Intake Of It: “Bad” fats and sodium can add up quickly if you don’t 
watch your portions or pick your toppings wisely. 
What To Eat Instead To Satisfy Your Craving: One large slice of cheese pizza topped with veggies 
on a whole-wheat or other whole grain crust + a side salad. 
(Note: Source) 
 
What You Crave: Potato Chips 
Why You Crave It: Fat + Starch (Carbs) + Salt + Crunch. It’s a classic snack food. 
Why You Should Limit Your Intake Of It: It’s a processed, calorie-dense food. 
What To Eat Instead To Satisfy Your Craving: Choose GMO-free popped popcorn, like SexyPop. 
It’s a whole grain food and only provides around 35 calories a cup. Interestingly, research 
suggest that popcorn has a stronger effect on satiety (feeling of fullness) than potato chips. 
(Note: Source) 
 
DISCLOSURE: Jackie Newgent, RDN, is a spokesperson for KIND. 
 
Jackie Newgent, RDN, chef, nutritionist, and author of The With or Without Meat Cookbook  
 
 
Full article: http://mountainbike.about.com/od/fitnesstrainingracing/fl/5-Foods-to-Satisfy-
your-Cravings.htm  
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